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Hello St. George Families, 

 

 
 

Well here we are, just a few short weeks away from welcoming the students back into our 
classrooms.   I can’t say how excited all the staff and faculty at St. George are to see everyone 
again.  Just seeing many of the students around town has really shown a light on how long ago 
March 17th was.  I do want to thank all of our families for the support and work you did during 
the 4th quarter of last year.  But this newsletter isn’t about the last 5 months; it’s about the next 
10.   
 
As all families are aware, this school year is already posing many challenges.  We are all doing 
everything we can to make sure that we are not only open for classroom learning, but also 
providing an exceptional faith-filled education.  This year our theme will be Centered in Love, 
Shining with Virtues.  I’m excited for this theme as it highlights the importance of the virtue 
of “love”.  I don’t know why, but I think it is easy to forget sometimes how important love is in 
our lives.  If you really spend time with the question though, we will come to the conclusion that 
the center of all Catholic teachings is simply love.  It’s embedded in all parts of our faith!  The 
prayers, sacraments, liturgies all are motivated by love.  It is one of the things that connect every 
Saint as well; they all lived out love.  The virtues we will focus on this year all remind us of God’s 
love for us, our response of love to him, and the love we should show each other.  It is going to 
be an exciting year. 
 
As the children continue to learn more about the Guiding Principles for VBRD 

1. We will dedicate ourselves living virtue 
2. We will support others in living virtue 
3. We will commit to constructive thoughts, words and deeds 
4. When faced with challenges or conflict, we will find solutions that 

cultivate virtue for ourselves and for one another 
You, the parents, will learn and work together at the Home & School meetings. 

 
FACULTY AND STAFF:   

New additions to our staff for this year include: Mrs. Elise Meyer, who will be the 7th 
grade homeroom and Middle School Science Teacher, Mrs. Tarey Vieth is our new 6th grade 
homeroom and Middle School Language Arts teacher, Mrs. Kellie Witthaus will be taking over 
our Student Success Center, and Mr. Andrew Struttman and Mr. Sam Stephan will be managing 
our custodial/maintenance.  Returning teachers for this year at St. George are: Mrs. Robbin 
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Lewis, Preschool-3 year olds; Ms. Karen Mazzocchio, Prekindergarten-4 year olds; Mrs. Megan 
Manning, Kindergarten; Mrs. Stacie Newbanks will be transitioning to our First grade; Mrs. 
Jamie Epple, Second grade; Mrs. Gina Crabtree, Third grade; Mrs. Alyson Garner, Fourth grade 
Homeroom, 4th & 5th grade Language Arts and Religion; Mr. Joseph Halbert, Fifth Grade 
Homeroom, Middle School Social Studies, and 4th grade math; and Mrs. Kim Hoemann, Eighth 
grade Homeroom, 5th thru 8th Math/Algebra. Our Part-time teachers for the 2020-2021 school 
year are Mrs. Susan Chorley, Art; Mrs. Melanie Bush, Music; and Mrs. Roxanne Borgerding, 
Physical Education.    
 

We also welcome back Mrs. Jesse Bolte, Administrative Assistant; Mrs. Mary Steiner, 
Pre-Kindergarten Aide/Religion; Mrs. Colleen Gann, Para-professional; Mrs. Bernice Jacquin, 
Parish Secretary; and Rev. Msgr. Greg Higley, Pastor.   

 
I am looking forward to working with our staff to promote our school and make sure all 

our Dragons are having a great school year! 
 
 
BACK-TO- SCHOOL NIGHT: on August 17th will look a little different this year.  In order to 
social distance and restrict the number of families in the school at one time we will follow a 
schedule for the evening. 
 
Last names: 

-Alferman through Gerlemann---4:30-5:30 pm 
-Gilbert through Manning – 5:30-6:30 pm 
-McGarrah through Winkelmann --- 6:30-7:30 pm 

 
 
We are excited to see everyone and if your window does not fit for your schedule please 

contact me at principal@sgs-hermann.com and we will do what we can to accommodate your 
schedules.   Students and parents are encouraged to wear masks to this event and temperatures 
will be taken at the door.  We will have multiple tables in the gym for families to visit.   

 
We have decided for students to get their photos with Wagner Photography at Back to 

School Night.  Orders will be online and a link to St. George Photo order forms will be sent to 
families at a later time.  We ask that every student get their picture taken as this will be used for 
their yearbook picture.  Students will have a touchless temperature check in line and will stand 
for their photos.  

This night is for students and parents to meet their teachers bring in their school 
supplies and ask questions.   
 
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL – THURSDAY, AUG. 20th, 2020: The first day of class will 
begin at 7:30 am with regular dismissal at 2:55 pm. Please be aware that the children 
gather every morning in the classrooms and we begin our day in prayer, as a school. It is 
important that your children arrive in time for prayer. 
 If your children will be riding the bus during the school year, you will need to fill out a 
bus registration form. PLEASE request a bus form in the gym at Back to School Night. This form 
is sent to us by Schwartz Busing. You may return this form the first day of school. The bus fee for 
St. George Parish students will be announced in the September Newsletter when it is reported to 
us. This fee will be applicable regardless if your child rides the bus one way or just certain days. 
Please understand that if your child rides just one day, your family will be assessed for the entire 
year, regardless if your child never rides the bus again. IF you have any questions you may 
contact the school office. You may make your check payable to St. George Parish if you are a St. 
George parishioner, Immaculate Conception parishioner or a St. Paul parishioner. Church of the 
Risen Savior parishioners’ assessment is made payable to their parish.  Schwartz Bus does NOT 
charge if your child(ren) rides the bus to the public school after school, nor do you have to fill-
out a busing forms. 
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 Arrival for the First Day of School often includes pictures of students in front of our 
school sign.  We encourage parents park in the main church parking lot, then walk with their 
children to the front of school.  Please wait in line using social distancing until it is your 
students’ turn for their photo.  Thank you! 
 
ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL TIME:   

We will begin our day at 7:30 am and end it at 2:55 pm. If you pick up your child and 
cannot get here at 3:00, just as in the past, your child will be able to wait on the steps for 10 
minutes after the dismissal bell. All children who are not picked-up by 3:10 will be sent to After 
School Care.  The price for attending After School Care is $7 for one child or $10 per family per 
day. All children at After-School Care should be picked up by 5:30pm. 
 
FEES:  

More information will be sent next week by the technology department concerning 
chromebook purchasing and technology fees.  
 
DRESS CODE:  

The complete dress code is in your Parent/Student Handbook which can be found on the 
school website. Please make note of the following items:  Students are not to wear “cargo” style 
pants, have a distressed look, have external pockets, rivets or flaps on their pockets, or have 
frayed, pockets, or cuffs. All pants, shorts and skirts are to be hemmed. Knit pants are not 
acceptable.  

Grades 6th thru 8th are allowed to wear khaki pants/shorts. If you are unsure of the 
color of khaki you may stop by the office for a color swatch. Please remember that the pants 
must be SOLID navy blue or khaki. If the pants/shorts have belt loops, a belt must be worn. 
Pants that have belt loops cut off will not be allowed. Pants/shorts should be loose-fitting but 
not baggy. Shorts should be appropriate length, which is mid-thigh to right below the knee.  

Please make sure that your student is in compliance with these expectations.  Girls 
especially will want to make sure that their shorts are the required length. If they are not 
appropriate length, a pair will be provided for her to wear for the rest of the day. Children are 
required to wear tennis shoes when possible. We have a lot of steps and the children do run 
and play at recess. A shoe that is comfortable, flexible and can be tied is best. Platform shoes, 
strapless shoes, sandals, CROCS and boots are not acceptable. All shoes must be worn with 
socks at all times.  This includes out-of-uniform days. 

Maroon fleece jackets & sweatshirts (these may also be ¾ zip for 2nd to 8th grade only) 
with the school logo may be worn during the school day.  

There will be a booth at the BACK-TO-SCHOOL evening for you to order any spirit-wear 
item such as jackets, sweatshirts, or polo shirts with logos.  
 
CENTERED IN LOVE SHIRTS:  

Students may wear their school year Centered in Love shirt only on Thursdays. All 
previous motto shirts have been retired and can be worn on OOU days. A survey will go out to all 
families with what sizes your student(s) will need. 
 
SPIRIT DAYS:  

On spirit days the student may wear a St. George T-shirt with their school pants. Watch 
for these days on the monthly calendar. 
 
OUT-OF-UNIFORM DAYS:   

An OOU day is a day set aside for students not to come in uniform. The student council 
often puts a theme to the day such as “superhero day”. Other times the day is a casual day and 
the choice of attire is left to the student.  

On these days student’s attire should be modest, clean and neat. No ragged, holey jeans 
or distressed clothing is acceptable. Shirts should be long enough that no mid-drifts show at any 
time, especially when the student raises their hand and loose enough that it is comfortable. 
Junior high girls should pay close attention to the neckline of their shirt. Young men should 
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wear their pants at their waist. The pants should not sit low on the hips to where their 
undergarments show. If a student continues to go against the guidelines set for out-of-uniform 
days, he/she will lose their privilege of participating in these special days.  The teacher has a 
right to determine what is appropriate and what’s inappropriate on both “normal” and out-of-
uniform days. 

One of the main reasons we have a dress code and set guidelines is to teach modesty and 
respect through appearance. Parents, please assist your child with their clothing choices. For the 
full dress code guidelines consult your Parent-Student Handbook. 
 
CELL PHONES, SMARTWATCHES, and other ELECTRONIC DEVICES  

All cell phones, smartwatches, or any electronic devices (ie: i-pods, Nintendo DS, etc.) 
are not to be brought to school. However, the school understands the necessity of the child 
having the device for afterschool activities. IF the device is brought to school it should be turned 
off during the school day. Please note the school will not assume responsibility for any electronic 
device brought to school. This includes the days the students participate in field trips. If a child 
has any of these items on school property or out while participating in school sponsored 
activities, the item will be taken and placed in the school office where it can be claimed by a 
parent.  
 
Free and Reduced Lunch Forms: (EVEN IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE THE FREE OR 
REDUCED LUNCH PLEASE READ) 
 Attached to this email is the Free and Reduced Lunch Application for 2020.  The 
National School Lunch Program (NSLP) is a federally assisted meal program operating in public 
and nonprofit private schools and residential child care institutions. It provides nutritionally 
balanced, low-cost or free lunches to children each school day.  
 St. George needs ALL families to return the application, EVEN IF YOU WISH TO OPT 
OUT OF THE PROGRAM.  This count of our school’s students helps in determining federal aid 
programs other than the school lunch program.  St. George NEEDS all families to return an 
application to the office. 
 
HOME AND SCHOOL: 
 Please see the Home and School officer meeting minutes attached to this email, for a 
quick update on their ideas for this upcoming school year. 
 
COMMUNICATION:  

95% of ALL communication from the school office will be sent to you via email through 
FACTS Parent Alert. These messages are usually sent to you at 6:00 pm.  
The last day of the month the school offices publishes a monthly newsletter and calendar. These 

communications are the most up-to-date information on hand. Sometimes there are changes to 

the yearly calendar that will be noted in this communication. You should assume that the dates, 

times and events listed in these newsletters are correct. However, if you have any questions when 

reading these just call the school office. Sometimes we receive correspondence that cannot be 

emailed and it will be sent home with your child in the afternoon mail. 
 The office will keep the most recent newsletter posted on our website 
www.stgeorgeschool-hermann.com. The lunch menu is posted on FACTS ParentWeb. 
 
ROLLING ON THE RIVER DINNER AUCTION: 
 As of right now the Rolling on the River Dinner Auction is ON!  Join us September 26th 
for a fun filled night at this important fundraiser for our school!  See attached letter and Auction 
Donation information! 
 
VOLUNTEERS:  

The present situation with the pandemic of COVID-19 will have a drastic effect on how 
many visitors and volunteers we can welcome in our school buildings compared to previous 
years.  We also understand that our school could not provide all it does without the willingness 
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of the parents to do their part and volunteer. Again we need parents to help supervise the 
playground at recess, help in the lunch room, serve on committees, work functions and help the 
teachers in their classroom. Please consider helping in all these areas of our school. 
 
ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL PROCEDURES:   

 St. George is first and foremost committed to the safety and wellbeing of our students. 
Please help in making sure all of our students are safe by following our expectations for 
arrival and dismissal procedures. 

 
ARRIVAL PROCEDURE: 
When you are dropping your student(s) off at school in the morning: 

 Approach the school heading west UP Fourth Street; pull all the way to the stop sign 
at the corner of 4th and Mozart before stopping; this will allow any cars behind you 
to pull to the curve.  

 Your student should exit the vehicle on the passenger side of the car, stepping out 
onto the sidewalk. Never allow your student to use the driver’s side of the car to get 
out; this is dangerous.  

 Never park in the crosswalk. 

 Do not park in front of the main school building.  

 If your child has to run into school because of a forgotten item, please park in the 
parking lot or on the south side of the street while waiting for them to return.  

 Pre-kindergarten, kindergarten and any parent who walks their child into school -- 
please park on the church (south) side of the street or in the parking lot west of the 
church.  Please use the crosswalk when crossing the street. Dodging traffic to cross 
the street is not a safe habit to teach our children.  

 If you need to travel east on Fourth Street, then please drop your student(s) off at 
the crosswalk closest to school, do not let them get out on the driver’s side of the car 
and expect them to use the crosswalk in front of your car. 

 Pre-K parents, if you want to walk your child into school then please park in the 
church parking lot or across the street from the school. Do not park in front of 
school or convent. No child may enter the classroom until 7:25.  If you need to drop 
your child off early please use the above arrival procedures. 

 
After-school dismissal begins at 2:55. Bus riders will be dismissed first and when the bus 

has left, then the remainder of the school will be dismissed.   
 
DISMISSAL PROCEDURES: 

 IF your child normally is a bus rider and you are picking them up instead, please wait 
until the bus leaves to take your child to the car.  

 No one is to cross the street before the bus leaves and EVERYONE MUST ALWAYS 
use the crosswalk at the corner of 4th St. and Mozart. Please do not use the crosswalk 
in middle of the street during regular dismissal.  

 IF you are headed east on Fourth Street (during regular dismissal time) your 
student(s) will be expected to use the crosswalk at 4th St. and Mozart.   

 The church parking lot will be used for car-riders during dismissal.  If you are picking 
up your child from school by car, please use the MAIN CHURCH PARKING LOT.  
We understand that many parents are reporting back to work, but using the main 
parking lot is the safest way that we can monitor all students during dismissal.   

 We expect all children to wear a seat belt and be seated when pulling away 
from the curb. This is the law. Families need to follow the law concerning child safety 
seats. 

 IF you are headed east on Fourth Street, please stop in front of the crosswalk closest 
to school. Your student(s) will use this crosswalk, cross in front of your car, and get in 
from there. 
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 Be courteous to the other drivers when dropping off or picking up your child. If you 
need to speak with a teacher or need to go into school for a moment, park in the 
parking lot. 

 Dismissal and arrival times are hectic. Children are in a hurry to get where they want to 
go and do not always use their best judgment in situations. It is our responsibility to be 
conscious of this and always proceed with caution when dropping off or picking up a child.   
 
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE:  

St. George will again be offering After School Child Care for all St. George students. It 
will be held in the gym from 2:55-5:30 when school is in session. The cost will be $7.00 for one 
child and $10 per family. The program is open on a part-time and drop-in basis. Drop-in 
payment is expected on the day of service. For more information or to enroll your child in the 
program, see Mrs. Robbin Lewis; she will be at the After School Child Care Program Table 
during Registration Night.  

A reminder to athlete parents: if your athlete goes to the gym at any time between 2:55 -
4:45, (even if they report to the gym after walking to the convenience store to get a snack, which 
they must have a note to do)  you will be charged the $7.00 drop-in fee. This helps Mrs. Lewis 
manage her program and it also keeps the students accountable to her. 

REMINDER: The door to After School Care remains locked during operational hours. 
Please ring the doorbell to gain entrance into the gym during this time. 
 
STUDENT BANK:  

At this time, St. George will not be participating in the Student Bank program.  Should 
the level of risk with COVID subside Peoples Savings Bank and St. George School will 
operate the student bank on school premises. Twice a month on designated mornings the 
student bank will be open for students to deposit their money.  

The bank is a huge part of our school community because it helps our students learn the 
value of saving. It also helps our Seventh graders learn responsibility and to begin to practice all 
those needed work skills.  
  
SCHOOL SUPPLIES:  

For your convenience we posted the School Supply list on Facebook and have given a list 
to Dollar General, and the Owensville and Washington Wal-Marts. Please stick to the list. Items 
not specified will be sent back home unused. There are extra school supply lists in the back of St. 
George Church. 
 
SUBSTITUTES:   

If you are aware of anyone with 60 undergraduate credits that is willing to substitute for 
St. George on any day of the week, please encourage them to contact the office.  We are looking 
for a strong list of substitutes for any potential leaves from our staff during this school year 
 
DISINFECTANT and WIPES: 
 We are more than happy to accept any additional disinfectant spray and disinfectant 
wipes that could be donated to our school.  We have a small surplus, but with the unknown 
amount of usage we will be experiencing this year and the increased focus to sanitize and 
disinfect, we want to make sure we are prepared!  Thank you in advance for any additional 
disinfectant spray and disinfectant wipes you can provide. 
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Don’t forget to purchase SCRIP! If every 
school family bought $675 worth of SCRIP, 
the school would benefit over $5,000 not to 
mention each family would get money 
towards their tithing. See the calendar for the 
time the SCRIP store will be open. Can’t 
make it to the store … buy online or come by 
the parish office during school hours . . . 
there is always a way to buy SCRIP  

Buying from our program before 
heading out to purchase items needed for 
school helps our school and your family 
financially. 
   
In closing the first official communication for 
the 2020-2021 school year, I want to wish 
everyone an enjoyable last few weeks of their 
summer vacation, and ask that you pray daily 
the Colossian scripture verse for the students, 

faculty and staff of St. George School. Through your prayers and the intercession of our patron 
saint, St. George and under the mantle of protection from our Blessed Mother Mary, we will 
have a successful school year.  
 
So ask the Lord to help each of us to grow in VIRTUE. Help us to build a life of grace. 
 
 
God Bless, 
 
 

 
 
Zachary Stobart 


